Tennis Match Results
Coastal Carolina vs Clemson
Feb 04, 2022 at

Clemson 6, Coastal Carolina 1

Singles competition
1. Eleni Louka (CLE) def. Tranberg, Mathilde (CCU) 6-1, 6-3
2. Cristina Mayorova (CLE) def. De Samuczewicz, V. (CCU) 6-2, 6-4
3. Daniella Medvedeva (CLE) def. Hopton, Megan (CCU) 6-2, 7-5
4. Jenna Thompson (CLE) def. Urelli, Valentina (CCU) 6-0, 6-2
5. Babayan, Anna (CCU) def. Ali DeSpain (CLE) 4-6, 6-1, 10-7
6. Lana Sipek (CLE) def. Weatherhead, I. (CCU) 6-0, 6-3

Doubles competition
1. Cristina Mayorova/Daniella Medvedeva (CLE) def. Hopton, Megan/Hollins, Jesse (CCU) 6-3
2. Eleni Louka/Jenna Thompson (CLE) vs. Tranberg, Mathilde/Landin Lopez, Paola (CCU) 5-3, unfinished
3. Ali DeSpain/Samantha Buyckx (CLE) def. Urelli, Valentina/Babayan, Anna (CCU) 6-2

Match Notes:
Coastal Carolina 0-1
Clemson 4-0
Order of finish: Doubles (12,3); Singles (4,6,1,3,2)